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Mo1:or Trader SERVICE DATIi No. 442 

TRIUMPH TR4A 
Manufacturers: Standard-Triumph International Ltd. Coventry 

All rights reserved. This service 
Data Sheet is compiled by t.he 
technical staff of Motor Trader, 
from information made available 
by the vehicle manufacturers 
and from our own experience. 
It is the copyright of this journal, 
and may not be reproduced, in 
whole or in part, without per
niission. While care is taken to 
ensure accuracy we do not accept 
responsibility for error» or 
omissions. 

L
TEST in a line of well-known 
sports cars, the 4A model was 
added to the range in the 

early part of this year. The car 
is a development of the earlier 
model, and mechanical features of' 
the 4A car include the option for 
a rear swing-axle, similar to that 
employed on the 2000 car, Strom
berg carburation on the engine and 
the adoption of various modifica
tions which had been made to the 
preceding series. Principal among 
differences in the sphere of main
tenance is that with the 4A model, 
there has been a complete change 
of servicing routine. The new 
schedule of operations is set out 
on p. viii, and readers' attention is 
drawn to it. There are now only 

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES. This model is, of course, almost identical externally with the earlier 
car, and is available in hard- or soft-top form. It is in the mechanical details that differences occur 

two basic services, at 6,000 mile 
and 12,000 mile intervals, apart 
from a specific routine of opera
tions which relates to a "free " ser
vice, which is carried out only at 
the first 1,000 miles and conse
quently is not detailed in this 
article. 

Layout of mechanical compon
ent, is emirely onhod-0x, the four
cylindered overhead valve engine 
drives through a diaphragm spring 
clutch to a four-speed all-synchro· 
mesh gearbox, and thence by short 

propeller shaft to the final drive 
contained within either a rigid, or 
swing rear axle, either type being 
available to choice. Additionally, 
there is the option of overdrive fit
ment to the gearbox; when so spe
cified, the overdrive compares in 
detail with that already described 
in Service Supplement No. 226/ 
Cl, to which sca<kss- aK. rclcrrcd 
for full constructional and repair 
data. Front suspension is inde
pendent, of the coil spring and 
wishbone link pattern. In the case 

INSTRUMENTS, CONTROLS, GEAR POSITIONS AND BONNET LOCK 

1. Lichlinc switch 
2. Horn push 

10. Windscreen washer control 
11. Windscreen wiper switch 

3. Direction indicator control 12. lcnition/starter switch 
4. Fresh air vent control 13. Choke control 
5. Water temperature gauco 14. Heat control 
6. Oil pressure cauce 15. Gear lever 
7. Fuel gauge 16. Heater blower switch 
8. Ammeter 17. Heat distribulion control 
8. Panel rheostat switch 18. Handbrake 
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19. Scuttle ventilator control 
20. Speedometer 
21. Main beam warning light 
22. Ignition warning light 
23. Direction indicator warning 

light 
24. Tachometer 
25. Fresh air vent control 
26. Bonnet release 

1 
0 
30 

27. Accelerator pedal 

28. Brake pedal 
29. Clutch pedal 
30. Headlamp dip switch 

Insets show the location of the 
steerinc column mounted controls, 
and the operative positions of the 
centre-mounted gearlever. 

of the swing rear axle cars, rear 
suspension is also independent, by 
the same means, and in the case 
of the rigid rear axle models, rear 
suspension is by half-elliptic leaf 
springs, similar to the TR4 cars. 
For data in this respect, readers are 
referred to Service Data No. 393, 
which contains information on this 
s-ubiect. 

Vehicles are identified by Com
mission numbers, and prefixed CT 
or CTC. These numbers are to 
be found stamped on a plate which 
is attached to the dash panel ad
jacent to the screenwiper motor 
and visible with the bonnet raised. 
Car bodies also have serial numbers, 
and these numbers are to be seen 
on the right-hand side of the dash 
panel, also beneath the bonnet. 
Engines are serial numbered, and 
this serial location is on the near
side of the cylinder block casting. 

It is essential that all relevant 
O:>mmission and serial numbers 
are quoted when corresponding 
with the vehicle manufacturers, or 
when ordering spare parts through 
the Triumph distributive network. 

Special tools for use in repair 
and overhaul work are available 
from the tool makers, V. L. 
Churchill & O:>., Ltd., London 
Road, Daventry, Northants. A list 
of those which are considered 
essential for this purpose is set out 
on p. iii. 

Throui?hout the car, threaded 
parts are of the Unified thread 
series pattern and form. For all 
practical purposes, the Unified md 
A.N.F. thread series are inter
changeable, but care should be 
taken to see that threaded parts 
are mated correctly on reassembly. 

ENGINE 

Mounting 

At front, bonded rubber blocks 
arc inserted and bolted up between 
strengthened flanges either side of 
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front engine plate and feet welded 
to chassis frame. Bracing bar is in
serted horizontally to add rigidity 
to front mountings. 

Front of chassis detachable to 
facilitate engine removal. 

At rear, rubber block mounted 
to removable cross members sup
ports rear end of gearbox housing. 

Removal 

Engine and gearbox should be 
removed as unit, though it is pos
sible to remove either component 
separately when occasion demands. 
To remove engine/gearbox as unit, 
proceed as follows: Take out bolts 
attaching· bonnet to its hinges, and 
remove it completely. Drain 
coolant, remove radiator cowl, and 
radiator matrix, which is held by 
one· large bolt (½in) at either side 
of the base plate flange. Remove 
steady straps from top of radiator, 
disconnect hoses and thermo
meter and take out radiator core. 

.Disconnect and remove front tubu
lar cross member (3 bolts either 
end). Remove carburettors and 
manifolds and disconnect all pipes, 
wires and controls to engine/gear
box unit from car interior or from 
adjacent components. If overdrive 
is fitted, disconnect wire to solenoid 
switch on dash and to switch on 
gearbox. Disconnect pipe at tank 
or plug fuel pipe to prevent fuel 
draining by siphon action from 
rear-mounted fuel tank when pipes 
are uncoupled •at fuel pump. Re
lease steering unit "U" bolts and 
steering column. Move steering unit 
forwards. 

Take out floor centre section and 

unscrew gearlever, first removing 
cover housing which is held in situ 
by long, screwed pin-bolt. Un
couple front propeller shaft flange, 
and take weight of engine/gearbox 
unit on suitable slings or lifting 
tackle arranged around fan pulley 
boss and rear of unit. Remove 
near mounting and cross-member 
_and also steady bracket. Remove 
front engine mountings, taking 
weight of unit, tilt engine upwards 
and lift out to front of car. 

Cylinders 

Replaceable cast iron wet liners, 
located by machine faces on upper 
and lower projecting bosses which 
abut against cylinder block casting. 
Thin "spectacle" washers (one for 
each pair) fit between lower flange 
and block. When refitting use 
jointing compound on underside of 
washer only. Liners must stand 
proud of top face of block .003-
.00Sin. 

When removing cylinder head, 
do not turn engine over to break 
head joint as this practice is liable 
to break bottom joints. When head 
is off, clamp liners down in pairs by 
washers and distance-pieces on two 
studs. 

Crankshaft 

Three main bearings, white 
metal thin-wall lead-lined, steel
backed shells located by tabs in 
caps. No provision for hand fitting. 
Bearings are supplied in three 
nominal undersizes, .010, .020 and 
.030in for reground shafts. End 
float controlled by split thrust 

washers fitted either side of centre 
main bearing. Bottom halves of 
washers tabbed to locate in centre 
bearing cap. Setscrew size ½in. 
Tighten fully to torque figures 
shown. All except rear main bear
ing may be changed without re
moval of shaft. Flywheel spigot is 
mounted and attached to crank
shaft by four ¾in bolts and dowel 
located in flange. Bolted ring gear. 
Starter ring gear fitted, centre bush 
pressed in. 

Timing sprocket keyed to front 
end of crankshaft by Woodruff key; 
aligning shims abut against inner 
boss of sprocket. Replaceable oil 
seal pressed into timing case cover. 
Dynamo drive pulley keyed to 
crankshaft by outer of two Wood
ruff keys, and four-bladed fan car
ried directly on extension-piece 
projecting from pulley and held by 
six ,\in bolts. Vee-belt drive 
taken to dynamo and water pump 
from crank pulley. Sump sealing by 
composition gasket around flange . 
Felt seal at rear located in housing 
attached to crankcase and rear main 
bearing cap which forms lower half 
of collecting ring around oil return 
thread on crankshaft. Felt should 
stand slightly proud on assembly. 
All bolts to be tightened to speci
fied torque figures. 

Connecting Rods 

Lead-indium-bronze steel-backed 
shells, located by tabs in caps and 
rods, no hand fitting permissible. 
Bearings are available in standard 
undersizes for reground shafts. 
Gudgeon pins fully floating, re
tained by circlips in piston bosses. 

TRIUMPH TR4A iii 

Rods H-section stamping, big ends 
split diagonally; assemble with cap 
to nearside; note: one locating 
dowel between each rod and cap. 
If small end bushes are replaced, 
see that oil drillings are aligned. 

Pistons 

Aluminium alloy, flat topped, 
diagonally split skirt. Available in

three fitting grades, F G and H, 
with .0004in difference in size he
tween them, H being largest. 
Gudgeon pin located in bosses by 
circlip fitting. Two bun-faced cast 
iron compression rings and one 
scarf-jointed cast-iron scraper ring 
all fitted above gudgeon pin. Big 
ends will pass through bores, r9-
move and replace through top. 

Camshaft 

Endless chain drive fitted with 
spring-type tensioner. Crankshaft 
sprocket keyed in place, and cam
shaft sprocket retained on shaft 
front end by four offset bolts giving 
½ tooth variations; sprocket reverses 
to give ¼ and ¾ tooth variations. 
Spring type tensioner, non-adjust
able, fitted inside timing cover. 
Four-bearing cast iron shaft, run
ning in four bearings in block. 
Front bearing cast iron, larger than 
intermediate and rear white metal 
bearings, thrust end float controlled 
on front bearing by bush flange 
bolted to front of crankcase giving 
from .004-.0 lZin play. 

To time engi11e, set crankshaft 
to T.D.C. (1 and 4 pistons, No. I 
firing). Check with dial or depth 
gauge, or flywheel mark. Nos. 7 

SPECIAL TOOU CRANKSHAFT AND CON-RODS CAMSHAFT 

ENGINE 
Con-rod aligninc lie 
Master multi-purpose con-roil arbor 
Arbor adaptor (2.2325in) 
Camshaft bush remonr and replacer: 

(main tool) 
(adapton) 

CLUTCH AND GEARBOX 
Clutch assembly fixture 
Multi-purpose hand-press 
Shall nmover-main tool 
Constant tnion shaft remover (adaptor) 
Mainshal ball blaring replace, 
Malnshall ball blarinc nmover 

REAR AXLE 
Hub remover 
Hatt-shall nmover (adaptor) 
Dill. case spreader 
Dill. bearinl removal ring 
Pinion hea bearinc inner cone n1movcr/ 

replacer 
Pinion blaring sottlng cauce 
Pre-load cauce 

SWING AXLE MODELS 
Differential case spreader adapton 
Rear hub adjusting nut wrench 
Halfshaft assembly holdinc jig 
outer hub taper bearing remover/replacer 

adaptors 

FRONT SUSPENSION AND STEERING 
StHrinc wheel remover 
1.F.S. coil sprinc compressor 
I.F.S. coil spring compressor (adaptor) 

ENGINE DATA 

GENERAL 
Type 
No. of cylinden 
Bonx stroke: mm 

In 
Capacity: ::·

,n 
Max. b.h.p. at r.p.m. 
MaL torque al r.p.m. 

Compression ratio 

Part No. 

335 
336 
8.336-2 

32 
8.32-1 

98A 
8.4221-A 
4235 
S.4235A·2 
8.314 
S.4221A-15 

M.86A 
S.4235A-3 
S.101 
8.103 

11.1 

M.84 
20SM.98 

S.101-1 
S.317 
S.318 

S.4221A·16 

S.3600 
S.112A 
S.112-1A 

ohv 
4 
BG X 92 
3.386 X 3.822 
2 138 
130.5 
104-4,700 
1 5901b/in.-
3,000 
9:1 

Main Bearings Crankpins 

Diameter 2.479in 2.086in 
Len�h 1.745in .967in 

Runninc clearance: main bearinp .001-.0025in 
bic ends .001 a-.OOJSin 

End noat: main blarincs .004-.006in 
big ends ,007-.014in 

Undersizes .010 •• 020, 
.030in 

Con-roil centm 8.250 ± .002in 
No. of teeth on starter ring gear/pinion 117/10 

-

PISTONS AND RINGS 

Clearance (skirt): '«:f. .0054-.0057in 
bo om .0032-.0037in 

Oversizes .010, .020, 
.0301n 

Weight tolerance not to exceed 
4dr. in any set 
ol 4 

Gudceon pin: diameter .850in 
Ill in piston rsh fit 
fit In con-rod calinc 

Compression Oil control 

No. OI rln&1 2 1 
Gap .008-.01 Oin .008-.010ln 
Side clearance In .001-.003in .001 •.003in 
croons 
Width of rin&1 .062in .1560in 

� 

VALVES 

Inlet Exhaust 

Head diameter 1.558-1.562in 1.299-1.30�in 
S!em diameter .310-.311in .3705-.3715in 
Face-angle 45• 45° 

Inner• Outer 

Sprinc lenrth: tree 2.08in 1.98in 
fftted 1.45in 1.56in 
a• load 3311,•• 381b 

•Aux. inner sr,ring exhaust: Free length-1.64in; fitted 
lencth-1.14 n. At load 101b. 

••Exhaust valve Inner sprinI-38.51b. 

Bearlnc Joumal: diameter 1.872 in front 
1.7157in-inter 
and rear 

Bearinc clearance .0026-.0046in 
End ffoat .004-.0121n 
Timinc chain: pitch jin 

no. o! links 52 

NUT TIGHTENING TORQUE DATA I 

Bolt size 
(in) lb. II 

ENGINE 
Cylinder head stud nuts t UNF 100-105 
Con-rod caps n UNF 55-60 
Engine plate and liming front 

cover 
1 

NF 12-14 
Flywheel/crankshaft NF 42-46 
Main bearing caps UNC 85-90 
Rocker pedestals UNF 24-26 
Flywheel ring gear ¼UNF 16-18 

GEARBOX 
Extension housing bolts and 

set screws ¼ UNC 14-16 
Gearbox/engine ¼ NF&NC 8-10 
Front cover/gearbox 1 NC 14-16 
Rear mounting/extension UNF 50-55 

I
REAR AXLE 
Crown wheel/dill. case j UNF 40-45 
Inner flan(e/inner axle ¼UNF 16-20 
M�unling plale/hypoid hou::-

f UNF rng-rear 26-28 
Mounlln_c plate/hypoid hous-

ing-lront i UNF 36 
Damper/lrame brackets n UNF 55-60 
Inner drivin� flange/rear hub 

and axle s aft f UNF 28-30 
Hubs t UNF 100-110 

FRONT SUSPENSION 
Ball pin/vertical link ½ UNF 55-65 
Stub axle/vertical link -h UNF 16-18 
Lower wishbone/fulcrum pin n UNF 26-28 
Top wishbone/ ulcrum pin n UNF 26-40 
Top inner lulcrum pin/chassis 

(bolls and set screws) f UNF 26-28 
Outer tie rod/levers f UNF 26-28 
Brake disc attaehment f NF 32-35 
Calliper attachment 1NF 50-55 
Pad retaining plate bolts NF IHI 

'---
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and 8 valves on rock. Line up 
marks on camshaft sprocket, attach 
chain and replace cover. 

Valves 
Overhead, in line, non-inter

changeable, inlet larger than ex
haust. Split-cone cotter fixing, 
double springs to inlet valves, 
triple springs to exhaust. Springs 
located on stepped collar on cylin
der head around guides. Valve 
guides plain, inner end chamfered. 
Press in until chamfered end pro
trudes approximately .78in from 
spot face of spring seat. Guides 
non-interchangeable. 

Tappets and Rockers 
Plain barrel-type tappets sliding 

directly in crankcase. Remove 
from top with long-nosed pliers. 
Pushrods may be taken out after 
removal of rocker shaft which is 
mounted in four pedestals, with 
three coil springs separating rockers 
on inner sides of posts. Shaft 
located by dowel bolt in rear 
pedestal. End rockers retained by 
double-coil spring washers and 
pinned caps. Rockers left- and 
right-handed (inlet and exhaust), 
interchangeable, phosphor bronze 
bushed. Oil feeds from camshaft 
by drillings to cylinder head and 
end rocker pillar, which is drilled 
to take oil supply to hollow rocker 
shaft and thence by radially drilled 
holes to rockers. 

Lubrication 
Hobourn-Eaton eccentric rotor 

pump, spigoted and flange bolted 

� 

to bottom of crankcase. Separate 
drive shaft runs in Jong bronze bush 
in crankcase, flanged and pressed 
in from top. Oil is delivered to 
bearings from pump and from rear 
camshaft bearing to rocker gear. 
External filter is full flow type. Ad
justable spring-loaded ball relief 
valve on filter body adjusted by 
grubscrew and locknut. Normal 
pressure set to 70 lb/sq in at 
engine speed of 2,000 r.p.m. at 70 
deg C. 

Cooling System 

Pump, fan and thermostat. Fan 
mounted directly on crankshaft pul
ley driving water pump impeller. 
Adjust tension of belt by swinging 
dynamo on bracket so that there 
is ¾in play in longest run of belt. 

TRANSMISSION 

Clutch 

Single dry plate, spring dia-
phragm pattern, hydraulically 
operated. Actuating cylinder 
mounted on bulkhead and connec
ted by pressure hose to slave cylin
der mounted on bell-housing. 
Access to clutch unit for servicing 
after removal of gearbox. 

Gearbox 
Four-speed, all-$ynchromesh, re

mote control by short centre lever. 

To Remove Gearbox 
Gearbox may be removed as unit 

with engine as detailed in engine 
removal section, or removed separ-

ately. To remove separately, dis
connect battery, drain oil from 
gearbox and/or overdrive, remove 
seats and carpets. Disconnect all 
pipes, wires and controls to gear
box and bellhousing, first removing 
centre floor cover, facia support and 
dipper switch. Mark propeller 
shaft yoke flanges and remove 
shaft. Detach clutch slave cylinder 
(allow it to hang by flex pipe), and 
take off clutch plate cover from 
lower part of bellhousing. Using 
block of wood or jack, support 
weight of engine under sump and 
jack up engine/gearbox to facilitate 
rear mounting and cross-member 
removal. With bellhousing bolts, 
etc., removed, extract gearbox rear
wards and upwards through floor, 
and manceuvre clear of vehicle. 

To Dismantle Gearbox 

With box on bench, remove 
securing bolts, spring washers, top 
cover, and gasket (grease nipple, 
taper bolt, bolt and spring washer). 
Withdraw cross-shaft, release 
spring and bearing, sleeve and 
fork. Remove Wedglock bolts 
and washers, detach front cover 
and plate. Remove rear extension 
by extracting peg bolt and spring 
washer, draw out speedo drive gear 
assembly; remove split pin, slotted 
nut and plain washer and withdraw 
flange, remove bolts and spring 
washers securing extension and 
draw off (Churchill Tool No. 20 
S/63). 

Insert Phillips screwdriver and 
remove layshaft securing screw and 

@�a}OOllJj) �r!E.w.-1---'--1 _____ ,.,__;.� ��I)

retaining plate. Withdraw layshaft, 
and reverse pinion shaft. With 
Tool No. S4235A extract primary 
shaft from box, after which re
move locating circlips and spacer 
washer. To draw off race use Tool 
No. S4221-2 and if necessary 
extract spigot needle roller bearing. 
Detach mainshaft rear race (Tool 
No. S4221 A/15), and manceuvre 
shaft assembly out of box, lift out 
layshaft cluster and reverse pinion. 
Remove laygears from lfub, if 
necessary, and needle bearings 
from hub bore. With Tool No. 20 
SM69 remove securing circlip from 
mainshaft (3rd speed gear) and 
draw off gears and components. 
Remove 1st/2nd and 3rd/4th syn
chro inner hubs from outer sleeves, 
preserve springs and balls. 

To Reassemble Gearbox 
Reverse dismantling procedure 

noting following points: layshaft: 
when assembling, use stepped 
drift and fit new needle roller 
bearing (lettered face outwards) 
into -each end of hub. Refit gears 
to shaft in reverse order of dis
mantling. Stick on thrust washers 
with thick grease, lower cluster 
into box and fit layshaft. Check end 
float which should be .007-.012in. 
Reduce excessive end float by 
selective use of thrust washers and 
distance pieces. End float of main
shaft gears on bushes should be 
.004-.006in. Fit new bush to in
crease float, reduce bush length to 
decrease float. Overall end float of 
mainshaft with gears and bushes 
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GENERAL DATA PROPELLER SHAFT SPRINGS I 
WheeJaase 

•Track: front 
7ft 4in 
4ft 1in 
411 O½in 

Make 
Type 

I I Hardy-Spicer I
. 

needle roller brg. U.J. 

I 

From Commission No. CT29985 Front Rear I 
rear (l,R,S.) 

Tuminc circle 
Ground clearance 
Tyre size: front } 

33ft Oin 
Gin 
6.95-15 

FINAL DRIVE 
Type 
Wire dia. 

Ind. coil Ind. coil I .48in± .505in± 

Type Rate 
.002in .002in 

rear 
Overall length 1311 Oin 

Crownwheel/bevel pinion teeth I hJpoid bevel 
3 /10 or 41/10 No. of coils 

312 lb/in 
5¾ 

260 lb/in 
10½ I 

Overall width 4tl 91 in 
Overall height 4fl 21n 

BRAKES 
Free length 
Fitted length 

11.lin 12.38in 
8.12in± 7.45in± 

Weight equipped: rigid axle model 2,2121b . ind. rear axle [ 2,2401b I �c wheels, Wire wheels: front, 4ft Hin; rear, 
� 1 ¼in. Live rear 411 Oin disc; 41_1 -'O¾'-in_w_ir_e. ___ _, 

Type 

Disc or drum diameter 
Disc run-out 
Lininr: length 

width 
thickness 

No. of rivets per shoe 

Girlinc 
disc lront, drum rear 

Front Rear 

11in 9in 

1

.oo
� 

-

8,66in 
1,75in 

¼in 

i 
12 

.094in .090in 
Fitted load 9251b 1,2801b 

·---

SHOCK ABSORBERS 

Type 
I 

Telescopic front and 
rear 

Service replacement 

STEERING BOX 

Make Alford & Alder 
Type rack and pinion 
Adjustments: 

GEARBOX 
column end float 

} shims cross shall end float 
CHASSIS DATA 

CLUTCH 
Make Borg& Beck 
Type diaphragm 

sprinc 
Diameter 8½in 

Type 1•---sy_n_c_hromesh 
No. of forward speeds 4 

3.7 axle 4.1 axle 
Castor 
Camber 

mesh shims under damper 
pad 

FRONT-END SERVICE DATA 

2• 40'±½0 

Spline dia. (OD) 1.247-1.245in 
(ID) 1.010•1,005in 

Final ratios: 1st 
2nd 
O'drv. 2nd 
3rd 

11.61 : 1 
7.43: 1 

6.1 : 1 
4,9 : 1 

4.02: 1 
3.7 : 1 

3.034 : 1 
11.93 : 1 

12.87: 1 
8,24: 1 
6.76: 1 
5.44: 1 
4.46: 1 

King pin inclination 
Toe-in 

0°±t0 

9°±¾0 

2.10in Flywheel face/cover 
Driven plate: type Belleville washer O'drv. 3rd 

4th springs colour 
'f'lywheel lace/spring tips (released) 

yellow/It green 
1.15-1.29in 

Maximum travel .27•.29in 
O'drv. 4th 
Rn 

assembled may be .003-.009in, ob
tain minimwn end float by selec
tive use of thrust washers. Follow
ing thrust washers available 
(coloured for identification), in 
sizes: .120-.118in-self finish; .123-
.12lin-green; .126-.124in-blue; 
.129-.127in-orange; .133in-yel
low. Check end float of 1st speed 
gear to be .003-.009in. 

When re-assembling synchro 
units fit synchro springs, shims 
and balls to hubs, together with 
outer sleeves. Axial release load 
should be 3rd/4th:-19-2llb; 3rd/ 
lst:-25-271b. Add or decrease 
shims beneath synchro hub springs 
to achieve release load figures 
within these tolerances. Assemble 
mainshaft components on shaft and 
install in box, assemble primary 
shaft and ball-bearing (note: circlip 
groove to front), and replace front 
cover. Refit layshaft, using tapered 
pilot bar followed by layshaft; refit 
keeper plate, etc., and refit rear 
extension housing and speedo drive 
gear components; insert selector 
forks, and, finally, refit top cover, 
complete with selector shaft 
mechanism. 

Overdrive 

Where fitted, overdrive unit 
compares with that previously de
scribed in Trader Service Supple
ment No. 226/C.l for dismantling 
and overhaul procedure. When 
fitted to the car overdrive is solen
oid operated by a switch on the 
steering colwnn. 

Propeller Shaft 

Hardy Spicer needle roller bear
ing: universal flange mounting 
either end. 

Rear Axle 

Either hypoid bevel swing-axle 
or hypoid bevel rigid axle. For de
tails of latter type, readers are 
referred to appropriate section of 
Service Data No. 393. In the 
case of the swing-axle, final drive 
unit is bolted up to carrier, which 

is, in turn, bolted up to body. 
Pinion shaft housing is carried at 
apex of "V "-shaped channel sec
tion axle/suspension unit mounting 
member. Outer extremities of 
member carry mounting plates, 
rubber insulation buffers and 
centre bolt for anachment to body. 
Drive is transmitted to road wheels 
through short univt:rsally-jointed 
drive shafts, coupled to driving 
flanges either side of differential 
casing. Hubs, keyed to outer 
-tapered ends of drive shafts, run
on ball bearings at outer ends, and
needle roller races at inner ends.
Four-stud hub flanges have lipped
oil seal behind, and hubs are re
tained by ¾in slotted nut. Outer
ends of drive shafts and hubs are
carried by wishbone-type alu
minium alloy castings, inner ends
are bushed and pivot on hardened
steel bolts. Pivot carriers are bolted
up to rear side of either arm of
mounting member.

CHASSIS 

Brakes 

Girling disc type at front, leading 
and trailing arrangement on rear 
wheels. 

Disc brakes take the form of two 
segmental pads, hydraulically 
operated, and are housed in cast 
iron framework, which work on 
steel plates bolted up to wheel hubs. 
These plates replace the brake 
drums. Linings for the disc brakes 
are bonded to steel plates. Each is 
easily accessible for replacement or 
wear checks to be made. To re
place the pads, remove retaining 
clips and pins. Remove pads and 
shim plates. Fit plates with arrow 
in D.O.R. of wheels. 

Adjustment of front hub bear
ings is critical, due to rotational 
plane of friction discs, excessive 
clearance in hub bearings showing 
up as "rock" of discs. To permit 
fine adjustment of hubs, two holes 

No. of turns lock to lock 
Parallel to ,'iin toe in 
2¾ 

4.1 : 1 
3.36 : 1 

13.21 : 1 

AdJuslments: castor 
} Nil 

are drilled in stub axle thread 
which allows hub nut adjustment 
of half-a-flat. Do not preload 
bearings. 

Leading and trailing shoes in 
rear drums, with floating cylinder 
incorporating bisector unit for cable 
operation through handbrake. 

Rear brakes have wedge bisector
expanders. Square adjuster on 
backplates. Turn each clockwise 
until brakes bind then back-off 
until drum rotates freely (one or 
two clicks). 

Front Suspension 

Independent, with coil spring 
and double wishbone link. Inner 
pivots of upper and lower links 
have rubber bushes. Stub axle pins 
are spigoted in their respective ver
tical links and retained by nuts and 
split pins. Complete suspension 
assemblies are symmetrical and in
terchangeable from side to side 
except for steering arms. Upper 
end of each vertical link terminates 
in ball pin working in sealed ball 
socket bolted through both arms of 
upper wishbone. Lower end of each 
vertical link is threaded, working in 
bronze swivel housing. Serrated 
pin pressed into housing carries 
bronze bushed outer ends of lower 
link arms. Assembly on each side 
of housing consists of inner thrust 
washer with rubber seal, link arm, 
outer thrust washer with rubber 
seal, link arm, outer 1hrust washer 
with rubber seal (same as inner) 
registering in stepped washer with 
serrated bore, which fits serrations 
on outer end of pin. Assembly re
tained by plain washer and split 
pinned nut. With oil seals removed, 
tighten nut until .006in feeler is 
nipped between thrust washer and 
link arm giving .004-.008in end 
float when nut is locked and seals 
correctly replaced. 

Alternative method is to tighten 
nut fully, all slack removed, and 
back off nut 1-lt flats to obtain 
state of free movement, without 
slack. 

To remove spring (telescopic 

camber 
toe-in I screwed track rod 

ends 

shock absorber inside); jack up 
front of vehicle, remove road 
wheels. Remove damper. Assemble 
special tool No. Sl12 and com
press road spring until lowe1 
wishbone arms are horizontal. Re
move spring pan securing nuts, 
bolts and spring-washers. Fit two 
guide rods to spring pan and lower 
wishbone arms (¾ X 6in). Support 
suspension unit, unscrew wing nut 
on special tool and release spring 
tension. Dismantle spring com
pressor, detach spring pan, pads, 
spring and packing. 

To dismantle suspension assem
bly: remove spring and shock 
absorber, disconnect brake fluid 
pipe, and track rod from steering 
arm. Undo nut inside upper link, 
holding upper ball joint to two 
halves of upper link. Detach lower 
link inner pivot brackets from 
chassis and remove vertical link 
and lower link assembly. 

When reassembling the ·vertical 
link in lower swivel housing, screw 
in until rubber seal is just nipped, 
and back off until full movement is 
available. 

Tighten inner pivot bearing nuts 
(upper and lower) when weight of 
car is on springs. Tighten lower 
inner pivot brackets to chassis last. 

Hubs run on taper roller bear
ings. Adjust by tightening castel
lated nut to •tolerances mentioned 
previously. Felt oil seals in re
tainers pressed into hubs outside 
inner bearings. 

Track rods have sealed ball 
joints. Tie rod ends screwed left
and right-hand for track adjust
ment, and locked by nuts. 

Steering Gear 

Rack and pinion. Outer ends of 
rack connected 10 each stub axle by 
short track rods. Column is uni
versally jointed and alteration of 
mesh adjustment is made by shims 
under damner pad flange nut. Pro
vision for adjustment of end float of 
rack is made by insertion or re
moval of shims under pinion end 
plate cover. 
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B 

LUCAS EQUIPMENT 

BATTERY 
Model BT9A 

GENERATOR 
Model C40 I Part No. 22715 

CONTROL BOX 
Model RB106-2 I Part No. 37283 

STARTING MOTOR 
Model M418G I Part No. 25550 
Drive "S"•type Inboard 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Model 2liD4 I Part No. 40795 

(H.C. Enrine) 
Mu. centrifupl advance (crank decrees): 18·22' at 

2,400 r.p.m. 
No advance below 450 r.p.m. 
Centrilucal advance 1prinp Part No. 54411614 
Max. vacuum advance (crank d11re11): 4°•8' at 1liin Hg. 
No advance below 11n Ilg. 

IGNITION COIL 
Model HA12 I Part No. 45177 
Primary resistance 3·0-3·6 ohm, 
Runninr current at 1,000 r.p.m. : 1·0 amp. 

WINDSCREEN WIPER 
Model DR3A I Part No. 75568 

FLASHER UNIT 
Model FL!i 

Model 4FJ 
Fuse ralinp 35 amp. 

35 amp. 

I Part No. 35011 
FUSE UNIT 

I 

SUNDRY EQUIPMENT 

I 
Model 

I
Part No. 

Ammeter CZU60 

SWITCHES 

1&1ition/starter 
S rter solenoid 

Lilhtinr and 
ashor • h11dlamp 

Direction indicator 
Dip 
Reverse lamp 
Panel li&ht 
Wiper 
Sletrinc column control 
Horn isolalinr, Eaport 

France 

Model 

47SA 
2ST 

102SA 
125SA 
1038A 
8810 
3R 
588A 
CC9 

65SA 

36313 

Part No. 

31873 
76464 

{34987 LHD 
34988 RHD 
34899 
34536 
31849 
78391 
35521 
33577 

34555 

Ignition Warning Lamp 
NY W 

I 

Ignition Switch 

High Beam Indicator Lamp 
uw 

-: Headlamp Hig� 
Beam, R.H. UW 

B -: Headlamp High 
Beam-;-L.H. UW 

NU 

IIULB OR SEALED BEAM UNIT 
LAMPS Model Part No. Lucas No. I Wattare Cap 

Head, R.H.D. iu,p 1111) F700 59103 
1

54521872 I &0150 SBU 
,. Export urope noo 58104 410 45/40 Unified 

Export France noo 59167 411 45/40 
European 

.. Unified 
Export Sweden noo 59105 410 45/40 

European 
.. Unified 
,. Export N.A.D.A. F700 59337 54522231 60/50 SBturopeaa 

Side/flasher Eaport Swiltcrland 594 52607 380 6/21 SBC 
•Front flasher amber lens 1194 52609 - 382 21 sec 
Stop/tail 

} 669 53939 r
80 S.T. 6/21 SBC 

• Rear flasher 382 F 21 sec 
Number plate 550 53941 O, 8 sec
Reverse optional 661 53882 382 21 sec 
Parkinf/flasher repeater 771 \ 

52737 L.H. } \
989 P 6 MCC 

52738 R.H. 501 F.R. Capless 
Panel bulbholder 4944812 87 2·2 MES 
Speedo. bulbholder 564734 987 2·2 MES 
lrnilion waminc WL11 38059 987 2·2 MES 
Main beam waminc Bulbholder 554734 987 2·2 MES 
Flasher waminr WL11 38067 987 2·2 MES 

• See also Addenda 
--·--

-

ADDENDA 
I 

LAMl'li Model Part No. 

Front flasher, clear lens, Eaport Italy 594 52610 
Front flasher, Exr.rt N.A.D.A. 691 52649 
Stop tail and fla1 er, Eaport N.A.D.A. 669 53940 

-

Lucas No. 
382 
382 

{380 S.T. 
382 F 

BULB 

Wattace 

21 
21 
6/21 
21 

Cap 
sec 
sec 
SBC 
sec 

___ , 

lUNE•UP DAlA 

W White. 
Y. Yellow. 
D. Dark. 
L. Li ht. 

M Medium. 

Firinc order 1·3•4-2 Carburettor: mak1 111,omoerc 
-

Tappet clearance (cold): inlet .010in type 175 CD 
exhaust .010in Sellincs: Needle size (up to CTC 54939) 2E 

Valve timing•: inlr�i:r:�:ses 
11°BTDC (up lo CTC 54940) 2H 
57°ABDC Air cleaner: make AC 

exhaust or.ens 57° BBDC 
Fuel pump: m�C �':fer element 

exhaust C OSH 17° ATDC 
Standard i�ltion timinl 4° BTDC typo mech 
Location o timln& mar FIJwheel and pressure 1¼•2tlb/sq. in. 

c•nter 
Plues: make 

�· type CN •• •For limin& to these ficures set valve clearances to .0185in 
IIH 14mm ••Hi5h•spttd touring-Lode• HN; Competition use-
rap .025in Lo &• 2HN; Low octan, fuel-Lodge CN 

Distriblltor 
Fuse Unit. 

B _ Ammeter and Gauges •. 
Illumination. R W · 

B . .  � Speedometer Illummat1on 
\ RW 

-=- Tachometer lllumination 
I.. RW 

-a- Parking Lamp R.H R 

s�--'<\>"-<rR,.,___ ___ R� R 
-a- Parking Lamp L.H . 

B--�""''-'-R ____ _. 
Tail Lamp R.H 

B 
\. 

-: Plate lllmnination Lamp R.H. 

B 
\.. R 

R R 
R R 

R -:- Tail Lamp L.H. 
0�--"'--oJ<-<:,.!.lR'--------"-i\ 
-:- Plate Illumination Lamp L.H 

\... R 
9..-----<l�'---------

Windshield \Viper Motor 
Switch 

Windshicld Wiper 
Molor 

Optional extra *

https://www.holden.co.uk/p/distributor_triumph_tr3a_tr4_tr4a_morgan_4_late_1963_66
https://www.holden.co.uk/p/lucas-red-warning-lamp-38059-1
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I 
KEY TO MAINTENANCE DIAGRAM 

FILL-UP DATA 

Pints Litres 

WEEKLY 

1. Radiator 
2. Engine s11mp } check and top up 

MONTHLY 

3, Battery 
4. Tyre pressures 
5. Brake master cylinder 
6. Cl11tch master cylinder 

} check 

EVERY 6,000 MILES 
7. Engine sump-drain and refill 
8. Engine air cleaner-clean 
9, Carb11rettor dasbpots-top up 

*n 8i.:'t��';.",!',i i::::i.": ;rv�
t
;b�;h:�--

}

oil 
12. Upper steering swivels 
13. Lower steering swivels lubricate 14, Propeller shaft 
15. Propeller shaft splines 
16, Handbrake cable and linkage 

*17. Hydraulic pipes 
} : rn: t:f!';�i���::c"e'!'etry check 

'lO. Pan belt tension 

RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS 

Engine 

Upper Cylinder Lubricant 

Carbu!e'tor 
Dashpot, 

Gearbox and Overdrive 
R ear Axle 

&leering Unit 
Grease Gun 

Oil Can 

Brake Cabl�s 

Summer 

Wlnler 

Mobil 

M olliloil Arctic or 
Mobiloil Special 

Upparluba 

Mobiloil A 

Mobiloil Arcllc 

Mobilube 
OX.90 

Mo�ilgrease 
M.P. 

Handy Oil 

Mobilgreasa M.P. 

Shell 

*21. Sparking plugs-clean and reset 
*22. Brakes-adjust 
23. Distributor-oil shaft bearing, auto. advance 

mechanism, contact breaker pivot, 
smear cam with grease, reset 
points gap 

*24. Electrical equipment-check operation 
*25. Road wheel nuts-check for tightness 

EVERY 12,000 MILES 
p lus lo llowing) 

(as fo r 6,000 miles 

26. Engine oil filter element-renew 
27. Fuel pump-clean filter and sediment chamber 
28. Crankcase breather valve-clean 
29. Water pump-grease 
30. Gearbox (and/or o'drive) } check and to 31. Rear axle P up 
32. Steering unit-grease gun 

*33. Brakes-remove drums, de-dust, examine friction 
material and wheel cylinders 

34. Generator-lubricate end bearing 
*35. Sparking plugs-renew 

36. Front hubs-check and adjust 
37. Inner half shaft-lubricate 

*Not shown on diagram. 

Esso B.P. 

X-100 20W or Extra Motor Oil Energol Motor Oil 
Suptr Oil 20W or Visco Static 

Enargol 
U.C.L U.C.L. U.C.L. 

X•IOO 30 Extra Molor Oil Energol Molor Oil 30 

X-100 20W Extra Motor Oil Energol Motor Oil 
20W 

Spirax Gear Oil Energol E.P. 
90 E.P. OP.90/140 S.A.E. 90 

Ratinax A MultiPurpose Energrease 
Grease H L.2 

X-100 20W Engine Oil Enorgol S.A. E. 20W 

Ratinax A Multi-Purpose 
Grease H 

Enercrease L.2 

Castrol 

Castrolila 

Castrollo 

Cutrol XL 

Caslrolile 

Castrol 
Hypoy 

Castrolea,e 
L.M. 

Engine sump (irom dry) 11½ 6.56 
(drain and 
nfill) 10 5.7 

Gearbox ( + o'drv from dry) 1½ .a 

(drain and 3t 2.0 
nfill) 2¾ 1.6 

Rear axle 1t .8 
Coolini: system (plus heater) 11 6.2 
Fuel tank 53.5 
Tyn pressun: iron! 

11¾ galls 
24 lb/sq in 1.69 ki:/cm• 

(Dunlep tyres) 
rear 28 lb/sq in 1.97 ki:/cm• 

Goodyear tyres on IRS vehicle:- 17 lb/sq in F. 
21 lb/sq in R. 

Goodyear tyres on rigid axle vehicle:-19 lb/sq in. F. 
23 lb/sq in R. 

Michelin tyres on IRS vehicle:-17 lb/sq in F. 
21 lb/sq in R. 

Michelin tyns on rigid axle vehicle:-17 lb/sq in F. 
25 lblsq in R. 

DRAINING POINTS 

Left: shows the 

�

I 
1 radiator matrix 

drain tap, access � 
from below, and �'-7 right: the cylin- r· der block drain ""'"""'"""""" 
tap, access from 
above 

Duckham's Regent 

Nol Twenty or Havoline 20120w or 
Q5500 Havoline Special 

10W/30 

Adcoids U.C.L. 

Nol • 1 Thirty H Havoline 30 

Nol " Twenty " Havoline 20/2QW 

Hypoid 90 Universal 
Thuban 90 

LB.10 Martak 
Multipurpose 2 

Everyman Oil General Purpose Oil Havoline 20/20W 

Castrolease Brake Keonol K.G.16 :arfak Mullipurpose 
Cable Graue 

Clutch and BrJke Rosorvoirs Castrol Girling Bra:1e and Clutch Fluid Where Ou prnp,ii>la,v 1i�and h HOl available olh.t_,r fluids which meet the 5.A.E. 70 R.3 
sf,�ciji.calion mav he u<;1:1.. 

Prin1ea in England by Cornwall Press Lid., Paris Garden, London, S.B. I. 




